
 
Heather Deal, media specialis t at Stewart Middle in Douglasville, received a grant to 
purchase reading materials  based on the Sherlock Holmes  s tories . The books  are 
in English, Spanish and Russ ian. 
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As  the media  specialis t for a  Title I middle s chool, Heather Deal has  
faced two ongoing challenges : getting kids , especially boys , to read, and 
finding funds  to buy books . She has  spent 13 years  in the job a t Stewart 
Middle figuring out ways  to overcome those odds , and she recently 
received some help from a literary superhero. 
 
Enter Sherlock Holmes , the mas ter of deduction and observation whose 
ability to solve the mos t baffling cases  has  made him a favorite of 
readers  around the globe. 
 



 
His  presence on Stewart’s  media  center shelves  has  created a  buzz 
among the 650 s tudents  a t the Douglasville s chool because these 
editions  aren’t quite the clas s ics  author Arthur Conan Doyle imagined. 
They feature Holmes  in graphic novels  and spinoffs  that are age 
appropria te and written in English, Spanish and Russ ian. 
 
Deal bought 50 books  with a  $1,000 award from the Beacon Society, an 
arm of the Baker Street Irregulars , an international organization 
 
that promotes  a ll things  Sherlockian. 
 
Through its  J an Stauber Grant Program, educators  can apply for funds  
to incorporate Doyle’s  works  into the curriculum or introduce s tudents  to 
the s tories . 
 
Deal learned about the grant in her ques t to find funding. 
 
“When I trans itioned from the clas s room to the media center, I was  
introduced to budgets  and how much things  cos t,” she s aid. “We only 
get a  couple thousand dollars  for our books , technology, films , the whole 
nine yards , and you quickly s ee how expens ive things  are, especially 
graphic novels . But I’ve found those are what boys  would read.” 
 
Deal has  a lso learned that many s tudents  aren’t drawn to the clas s ics . 
But these updated vers ions  of longtime favorite Holmes  s tories  such as  
“A Study in Scarlet” give the old s tories  a  twis t. 
 
“These books  have new covers , and the content is  adapted to the genre 
of graphic novels ,” she s aid. “About 85% of my circulation is  graphic 
novels . They’re great because if a  s tudent s truggles  with reading, the 
books  can help them because the pictures  give context. Kids  who would 
not usually pick up a  clas s ic will pick up a  graphic novel.” 
 
The new books  are a lso offered in Spanish and Russ ian to support the 
reading needs  of the s chool’s  divers e population. 



 
“I want a ll s tudents  to feel included,” Deal s a id. “We have some Ukrainian 
immigrants , and I was  lucky to find s ome of these books  because there 
isn’t a  whole lot in Russ ian to choose from.” 
 
Deal s a id the grant committee was  won over by having the books  reach 
acros s  reading levels  and languages . 
 
“They liked the idea that we could meet the needs  of so many s tudents ,” 
she s aid. 
 
Deal has  given the collection a  specia l place in the media  center and 
added decorations  such as  Sherlock’s  famous  hat and pipe. Though not 
a  Holmes  fan, Deal practices  the s ame approach in her job that the 
detective follows  in fiction. 
 
“In this  job,” she s aid, “you’ve got to get creative and think outs ide the 
box.” 
 
Information about Stewart Middle is  online a t www.dcs sga.org.  

http://www.dcssga.org/

